Collecting data from member institutions of UNSA.

Timetable: calendar year 2018.

Duration of data collecting: end of 2018 and beginning of 2019 (deadline provided by Department for education and student affairs).

International Relations part was sent to International Relations office at the end of February 2019 for processing.

Two versions are prepared:
- Main UNSA report (22 pages) – deadline: 10 March 2019
- International Relations Report (108 pages) – deadline: end of March 2019

Report is bilingual: BCS and English (this booklet is English version).
Creating and adopting Strategy for development of International Relations of UNSA for the period 2018(19) – 2022(23) we have defined INDICATORS – system to follow and grade implementation of strategy, internationalisation and action plans.

Indicators help to define this Report for 2018:
- Internationalisation of UNSA
- International Relations Board
- Agreements and memberships
- Projects
- Mobility
- Study programs
- Conferences, summer schools and other short courses/programs
- International visibility and recognition
INTERNATIONALISATION OF UNSA

Strategy for Development of International Relations is a two-way initiative:

- Arrival of last management of UNSA initiated idea of strategic thinking about internationalisation,
- Activity as apart of Erasmus+ Capacity Building project STINT (Strengthening Internationalisation of BH higher education).

By the Rector’s decision the team for creating Strategy of development of education and science of UNSA was named.

- Team for International Relations
  - Prof. Dr. Ksenija Kondali
  - Ass. Prof. Dr. Hamza Karčić
  - Prof. Mr. Darko Šobot
  - Prof. Dr. Lada Lukić Bilela
  - Prof. Dr. Davorka Završnik
  - Prof. Dr. Amir Čaušević
  - Hamza Jatić
  - Mr. sci. Adnan Rahimić
INTERNATIONALISATION OF UNSA

The UNSA development Strategy was created during 2018

Strategy content:
- Strategic Framework and Action Plan for the Development of International Relations at UNSA
- State analysis:
  - The process of internationalization - scope and global challenges
  - The legal framework in which the process of internationalization takes place
  - Challenges of the internationalization process
  - Internal analysis of UNSA’s resources in the field of international relations

The content of the strategy was sent to public debate twice:
- Before sending the Senate to all vice-deans, coordinators and associates,
- After the draft text was adopted, a public hearing was published.

The draft text of the Strategy was adopted on 19 December 2018
The final text of the strategy was adopted on January 30, 2019
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS BOARD

The International Relations Committee/Board is the advisory body of the Senate for International Acts.

Članovi Odbora:
- Prof. dr. Ksenija Kondali, president of the Board and representative of Humanities
- Hamza Jatić, representative of students
- prof. dr. Meliha Povlakić, representative of Social Sciences
- prof. dr. Davorka Završnik, representative of Medicine
- prof. dr. Lejla Pojskić, representative of Natural sciences
- prof. dr. Amir Čaušević, representative of Technical sciences
- Ass. prof. mr. Darko Šobot, representative of Arts
- mr. Mariana Hadžijusufović, predstavnica the members
- prof. dr. Aleksandra Nikolić, vice-rector for International Relations

Aktivnosti Odbora:
- Drafting of the Rulebook of Mobility,
- Development of the Internationalization Strategy (in co-operation with the Strategy Team),
- Work on promotional activities on UNSA,
- Active participation in international affairs in UNSA and BiH.
AGREEMENTS (PARTNER)

The first ever agreement UNSA signed on 1965 with Ernst Moritz-Arndt University, Germany.

Since 1965 UNSA signed 555 bilateral agreements.

In 2018 we had 267 active agreements!
In 2018, UNSA had 135 active bilateral agreements / memorandum on cooperation with higher education institutions from all over the world.

New 25 agreements were signed:

- Bilateral:
  - Prolongation of existing cooperation with three universities: Niš, Novi Sad (Serbia) i Matej Bel University (Slovakia)
  - New agreements:
    - University Al-Quds, Palestina
    - University Yildirim Beyazit in Ankara, Turkey

- Erasmus+ 22 Inter-institutional Agreements
- Mevlana: 1 new agreement

In 2018 UNSA was active member of 11 international organisations and networks.

#70UNSA
UNSA continued active trend of participation in international programs and projects.

In 2018 UNSA participated in 557 projects:
- 207 international (financed through EK/international funds/tenders)
- 350 domestic (financed by state funds or own finances).

**In this report we follow implementation of UNSA within Erasmus+.**

During the 2018 call (publish in the end of 2017) UNSA applied with 41 project proposals for CBHE, 1 EMJMD and 2 SP.

During 2018 UNSA implemented:
- 12 already approved Erasmus+ CBHE projects.
- In Summer of 2018 we were approved with new 8 projects within Erasmus+ CBHE where start of implementation was in the end of 2018 or begining of 2019;
- **1 Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree**: approved during 2017, this project was implemented during 2018 at the Faculty of political Sciences (Central and East European, Russian and Eurasian Studies);
- **3 Erasmus+ Strategic Partnerships**: all three projects were implemented at the Faculty of Sport and Physical Education;
- **1 Erasmus+ Sport**: implemented at the Faculty of Sport and Physical Education.
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MOBILITY IN 2018

Total number of two-way mobility is 1055.
Outgoing: 655
Incoming: 400

3.4% TOTAL INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY (Incoming & Outgoing)

2.1% TOTAL INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY FROM UNSA

OUTGOING: 655
INCOMING: 400

MOBILITY PROGRAM

#70UNSA
Ratio of outgoing and incoming mobility for 2014-2018

2014-2018
INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY (Incoming & Outgoing)

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY FROM UNSA

13.8%
7.7%

* Lisabonska konferencija: 20% do 2020.
MOBILITY (OUTGOING)

- Outgoing Akademsco osoblje: 338
- Outgoing Student: 10
- Outgoing Administrativno osoblje: 307

#70UNSA
MOBILITY (OUTGOING): PROGRAMS

- Bilateralna saradnja
- CEEPUS
- COST
- Erasmus+
- ERMA
- FrankMcCloskey Fellowship
- Freemover
- Fulbright
- IAESTE
- Konferencija
- Mevlana
- Projekat

349
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MOBILITY (OUTGOING): COUNTRIES
MOBILITY (OUTGOING): STUDY FIELDS GROUPS

Grupacija društvenih nauka: 18%
Grupacija humanističkih nauka: 16%
Grupacija medicinskih nauka: 17%
Grupacija prirodno-matematičkih i biotehničkih nauka: 22%
Grupacija tehničkih nauka: 19%
Grupacija umjetnosti: 3%
Interdisciplinarni studiji: 4%
Rektorat: 1%

#70UNSA
MOBILITY (INCOMING)

- Administrativno osoblje: 8
- Akademsko osoblje: 245
- Student: 147

#70UNSA
MOBILITY (INCOMING): PROGRAMS

- Best of South East Europe
- Bilateralna saradnja
- CEEPUS
- Cost
- Erasmus Mundus
- Erasmus+
- Freemover
- Fulbright
- International Visegrad Fund
- Konferencija
- Ljetna škola
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MOBILITY (INCOMING): COUNTRIES
MOBILITY (INCOMING): STUDY FIELDS GROUPS

- Interdisciplinarni studiji: 22%
- Grupacija društvenih nauka: 20%
- Grupacija humanističkih nauka: 14%
- Grupacija medicinskih nauka: 14%
- Grupacija prirodno-matematičkih i biotehničkih nauka: 10%
- Grupacija umjetnosti: 5%
- Grupacija tehničkih nauka: 19%
- Rektorat: 2%
- Interdisciplinarni studiji: 22%
- Grupacija društvenih nauka: 20%
- Grupacija humanističkih nauka: 14%
- Grupacija medicinskih nauka: 14%
- Grupacija prirodno-matematičkih i biotehničkih nauka: 10%
- Grupacija umjetnosti: 5%
- Grupacija tehničkih nauka: 19%
- Rektorat: 2%
CONFERENCES, SCHOOLS AND OTHER SHORT COURSES/PROGRAMS

Organisation of International events at UNSA
Zimska škola „Digitalna forenzička i informacijska sigurnost“

Međunarodna ljetna škola: „Preispitivanje kulture tolerancije: Groups, Conflicts, and Reconciliation“

Ljetna škola 2018. „Komparativno javno zdravstvo – Srbija i Bosna i Hercegovina“

Ljetna škola interkulturalne filologije: „Bosna i Hercegovina između istoka i zapada“

Ljetna škola “Evropske integracije: 60 godina od Rimskog sporazuma“

Međunarodna ljetna škola „Upravljanje u uslovima migrantskih kriza“ u Skoplju
EVENTS ORGANIZED/SUPPORTED BY INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICE

- Orientation Day for outgoing students – Summer semester (18 January 2018)
- Workshop about academic recognition in correlation with Lisabon Convention (7 February 2018)
- Welcome day for incoming students in Summer semester 2017/2018 (19 February 2018)
- Round table about International exchange in BiH (25 May 2018)
- Orientation Day for outgoing students – Winter semester (21 June 2018)
- Cluster meeting Tempus/CBHE projects focused on cooperation between universities and business sector in BiH (7 November 2018)
- National Erasmus+ info day (8 November 2018)
- Promotion of Erasmus+ program and strengthening cooperation with Spanish universities (8 November 2018)
- Welcome day for incoming students in Winter semester 2018/2019 (1 October 2018)
- The Ninth Scholarship Fair (18 October 2018)
- The 2nd International Staff Training Week (15-19 October 2018)
- Promotion of Erasmus+ program and strengthening cooperation with German universities (15 November 2018)
- Promotion of Erasmus+ program and strengthening cooperation with Netherlands universities (28 November 2018)
- Presentation of Erasmus+ program at Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences (4 December 2018)
- Erasmus+ monitoring of EU projects (19 December 2018)
2^{\text{nd}} \text{ INTERNATIONAL STAFF TRAINING WEEK}

- **Staff week** is organized following good practice of European universities
- Target group is person included in implementation of international relations at HEIs
- Attended by representatives from 10 partner European universities + representatives of UNSA
- Presentations and promotion of UNSA, credit mobility, STINT project, networking
- **Staff week** is combined with Scholarship fair so participants of Staff week were able to participate in the 9th Scholarship fair
THE NINTH SCHOLARSHIP FAIR

- UNSA Brand
- The first BiH fair that gathers BH and foreign institutions that offer financial or other type of support for studying in BiH or abroad.
- Date: 18 October 2018
- Place: Rektorate of UNSA
- 58 participants, out of which:
  - 12 Embassies
  - 26 European HEIs
- Several thousands of visitors
INTERNATIONAL VISIBILITY AND RECOGNITION

Promotion materials created by IRO office in 2018
INTERNATIONAL VISIBILITY AND RECOGNITION

Doc. dr. Munir Drkić dobitnik ovogodišnje internacionalne nagrade Farabi

Prof. dr. Jasmina Talam dobitnica stipendije za postdoktorsko istraživanje iz oblasti folklornih studija

Bosna i Hercegovina dobila svog predstavnika u CERN-u

Dr. Maja Arslanagić-Kalajdžić dobitnica je Danubius Young Scientist Award za Bosnu i Hercegovinu za 2018. godinu

Akademik prof. dr. Dejan Milošević dobitnik „Georg Forster Research Award“

Uspjeh Jasne Hanjalić, više stručne saradnice INGEB-a
VISIBILITY IN SOCIAL MEDIA

(STATISTICS DATA FROM FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM AND YOUTUBE)

Top cities
- Zenica: 2%
- Banja Luka: 2%
- Bihać: 3%
- Visoko: 4%
- Sarajevo: 56%

Top countries
- UAE: 1%
- Srbija: 2%
- Hrvatska: 2%
- Češka Republika: 3%
- Njemačka: 4%
- Austrija: 5%
- Turska: 5%
- BIH: 78%

Age
- 65+: 3%
- 55-64: 2%
- 45-56: 5%
- 35-44: 28%
- 25-34: 38%
- 18-24: 23%
- 13-17: 1%

Sex
- Muški: 34%
- Ženski: 66%
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INTERNATIONAL VISIBILITY AND RECOGNITION

www.facebook.com/iro.unsa
Opened: 2012
Followers: 3,978

www.instagram.com/univerzitetusrarajevu
Opened: 2017
Followers: 311

www.youtube.com > IRO UNSA
Opened: 2015
No of video: 13
No of views: 5,647

#70UNSA
70 YEARS OF UNSA

#70UNSA

#unsa #universityofsarajevo